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PrESIDEnT’S WElCoME
 

On behalf of the American Association of Blacks in Higher Education (AABHE) 
Board of Directors, we welcome you to the 5th Annual National Conference on 
Blacks in Higher Education.  The theme for this year’s conference, Healthy Com-
munities through Access, Education, Research and Collaboration, focuses on 
providing information concerning the inequities associated with “good” health.  
According to the Center for Disease Control, there is a significant correlation 
between educational inequalities and health disparities. This includes inequalities 
in trained health professionals, research focus, access to health care, information, 
and literacy. There is clear identifiable research that suggests strongly that educa-
tion is a key social determinant of health disparities. Education is a power tool to 
possess and utilize in discussing access, research and collaboration of health in 
the Black community.  Once education and awareness are realized, people 
become empowered to take action on factors that impact them.  The 5th Annual 
National Conference on Blacks in Higher Education will address some of the 
issues related to personal education and awareness to social justice and fairness 

to educating future health care professionals.  

The program committee, under the leadership of Jacqueline Gardner, VP of Programming, has developed pre-
conference workshops and concurrent and plenary sessions that will equip you with the necessary tools to 
become more knowledgeable of the state of black health in the educational arena.  Highlights of the conference 
will include:  

•	 A distinguished group of honorees, all of whom had an impact on providing access to health education 
for their institutions and communities. 

•	 An outstanding panel that will discuss issues related to “Impact of Culture, Civil Rights, and Education in 
Healthy Communities.”  

•	 Additionally, we will focus on:  
o  First time attendees. 
o  The All-class Leadership and Mentoring Institute Reunion. 
o  Research Forum. 
o  Premiere showing of  the documentary “Hole in the Head.” 
o  Daily Fitness Experiences. 
o  Health Fair. 

Whether you are one of few on your campus, or are among many, this conference promises to be a reward-
ing and intellectually stimulating experience; and it is the place for networking.  We trust that you will become 
invigorated by the experience of sharing innovative approaches to challenges that you may face, in addition to the 
excitement of meeting new colleagues and renewing friendships.  Personally, I have always found this conference 
to be a gift from heaven, for I have made many connections and friendships over the years.  In closing, I would 
like to thank our sponsors for their support.  I would also like to thank you and the AABHE Board of Directors for 
allowing (trusting) me to serve as the association’s president.  I look forward to talk with each of you during the 
conference.   

Always,
Barbara Lofton, Ed.D
President



WElCoME
 

Dear Colleagues and Friends,

On behalf of the American Association of Blacks in Higher Education Board of Di-
rectors, it is my distinct pleasure to welcome you to the 2012 National Conference 
on Blacks in Higher Education at the beautiful Loews Hotel of Atlanta, Georgia. 

We are excited about this year’s theme:  Healthy Communities Through Access, 
Education, Research and Collaboration.

Guided by the premise that unhealthy communities reduce rates of successful 
completion in higher education impact the number of African Americans pursuing 
careers in teaching and research designed to eliminate health disparities and im-
prove health in our communities, the Program Committee has coordinated a variety 
of workshops, concurrent and plenary sessions that will provide current data and 
innovative best practices to Conference participants.

 

Highlights of the 2012 National Conference include:  

•	 Informative Pre-Conference events.  

•	 Health and Wellness Fair.  

•	 Opportunity to train with a professional personal trainer.  

We welcome you to the 2012 National Conference whether you’ve had the opportunity to participate in the past 
or this is your first National Conference on Blacks in Higher Education. We thank our sponsors for their generous 
support.  We are particularly appreciative of your participation in the National Conference despite difficult economic 
times.

The Association owes a great debt to Ms. Angela Caraway, president, The Caraway Management Group, for her 
invaluable assistance in developing the Conference.

We trust you will enjoy a rewarding and intellectually stimulating experience!

Respectfully,

Jacqueline “Dee” Gardner, MA
Vice President/President Elect, AABHE
Associate Vice President Academic Support Services
Meharry Medical College



 
 

ABouT THE AMErICAn ASSoCIATIon  
of Blacks In HIgHEr EDuCATIon

The American Association of Blacks in Higher Education (AABHE) is the successor organization to the former Ameri-
can Association of Higher Education’s (AAHE) Black Caucus.  The Black Caucus was established in 1980 as a com-
ponent of AAHE by Drs. Wendel Rayburn, Alvin McNeil, and Gloria Scott in response to the feeling of many African 
American AAHE members that the amount of programming devoted to African American educational issues during 
AAHE’s annual higher education conferences was inadequate.

The AAHE Black Caucus played an active and vital role in the life of AAHE for twenty-five years by offering a vari-
ety of supplemental lectures, concurrent sessions, and cultural activities that complemented AAHE’s overall pro-
gram. Many of the initiatives and awards that currently exist in AABHE were established during the twenty-five year  
relationship with AAHE.  Those include The Graduate Student Recognition, Harold Delaney Exemplary Educational 
Leadership and Public Service awards.  

When AAHE closed its doors in 2005 the Black Caucus incorporated and became the American Association 
of Blacks in Higher Education the following year.  The Association’s goal is to serve as a national platform for is-
sues that affect the black educational community.  Two issues of chief concern are strengthening the K-12 pipeline 
and enhancing the professional advancement of faculty, staff and administrators in all higher education aspects.  
To address these concerns the Association produces an annual conference and sponsors the annual Leadership 
and Mentoring Institute that have graduated over 200 participants since 2003. Many have become scholars or  
administrators. 
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HArolD DElAnEy ExEMPlAry  
EDuCATIonAl lEADErSHIP AWArD

Between 1943-1945 with only a M.A. in Chemistry from Howard University, Harold Delaney 
worked as a chemist on the Manhattan Project at the University of Chicago, producing atomic 
bombs that were used in World War II.  He went on to become an assistant professor of 
chemistry at North Carolina A & T University where he met and married his wife, Geraldine 
East.  In 1958 Harold  Delaney earned the first Ph.D. in Chemistry from Howard University 
and went on to serve as professor of Chemistry for twenty-one years at Morgan State 
University, Maryland.  During those years, he also served as a researcher with E.I. DuPont de 
Nemours & Company.    

Dr. Delaney held a number of administrative senior-level positions in higher education.  In 
1974 he became the first non-Catholic and the first male president of Manhattanville College, 
New York, a women’s college.  Additionally he served as the Executive Vice President of the 
American Association of State Colleges and Universities, Special Assistant to the Chancellor 
of the University of Maryland System; Interim Presidents at Chicago State University, Bowie 
State University, Maryland; and Frostburg State University, Virginia.  He was a mentor to 
many and was instrumental in assisting several African Americans with achieving senior level 
administrative positions in higher education. 

In 1994, the American Association of Higher Education Black Caucus created the Harold Del-
aney Exemplary Educational Leadership Award in recognition of Dr. Delaney’s outstanding career.  Earlier that year, Dr. Delaney 
and his wife of forty-eight years, Geraldine, died a tragic death.  Their two sons, Doyle and Milton, five grandchildren, three great 
grandchildren, and sisters Ethel Delaney Lee and Gertrude Spencer Smith survive them.  The award honors those individuals 
whose lives and careers have helped to advance issues of access and opportunities for African Americans in higher education.  
Below is a list of past award recipients.   
 



1995
Reginald Wilson

Director, Office of Minority Concerns,  
American Council of Education

1996
Samuel L. Myers

President, National Association for  
Equal Opportunity in Higher Education

1997
Edgar Epps

Marshall Field IV Professor of Urban Education Emeritus, 
 University Chicago

1998
Asa G. Hilliard

Fuller E. Calloway Professor of Urban Education,  
Georgia State University

1999
Barbara Sizemore

Dean of School of Education, 
 DePaul University, Chicago

2000
Wade Nobles

Psychologist, Department of Africana Studies,  
San Francisco State University

2001
Norman C. Francis

President, Xavier University of Louisiana

2002
Frank W. Hale, Jr.

Vice Provost, Ohio State University
 

2003
Carolyn M. Callahan

Associate Professor and KPMG Peat Marwick Fellow,  
University of Notre Dame

2004
Dorothy C. Yancy

President, Johnson C. Smith University

2005
Derrick A. Bell, Jr.

Professor, New York University, School of Law

2006 & 2007* 
No awards given

2008
A. Cherrie Epps

Dean Emeritus, MeHarry Medical College

2009
Johnetta B. Cole

Director, Smithsonian Institution National  
Museum of African Art

2010
David Satcher

16th Surgeon General of the United States,  
Morehouse School of Medicine

2011
Charles Ogletree

Jesse Climenko Professor,  
Harvard University School of Law

2012
Wayne J. Riley, M.D., MPH, MBA, MACP

President & Chief Executive Officer,  
Meharry Medical College

DElAnEy AWArD rECIPIEnTS

* Transitional period from American Association of Higher Education Black Caucus to the American Association of Blacks in Higher Education



14 AWArDEES & KEynoTE SPEAKErS

Alpha Order by Last Name 
 

AL BELL – Distinguished Cultural Award

Al Bell currently serves as Chairman and CEO of Al Bell Presents, LLC; Chairman of the Board of the Mem-
phis Music Foundation; Chairman of the Board and CEO of Operation KIBO; and former owner of Stax 
Records. He recently received the highest honor the recorded music industry offers: the 2011 Prestigious 
Grammy Trustees Award, presented by the Board of Trustees of the National Association of Recording Arts 
and Sciences (NARAS). This award was given in recognition of Mr. Bell’s lifetime of influence, achievement, 
and success in his pursuit of musical excellence, as demonstrated through the creation, development, and 
successful marketing of “rare performing artists” that recorded “unique music art” and who with “passion 
and emotion” interacted with and entertained their audiences with a standard of excellence that classified 
them as entertainment icons. This is considered a noble achievement by Al Bell in the recorded music and 

entertainment Industries.  

Throughout his career, Al Bell has been considered a visionary, a seer, an icon, a “music mogul,” and a communications and 
entertainment “maverick.” Perhaps the word that sums this all up best is “legend,” which is how most people throughout the 
industry view him today. Mr. Bell attained this status of legend because, at every turn of events within the recorded music indus-
try, and in the many facets of the businesses in which he has been involved, he always has been way ahead of his time. Also, 
because of his ability to see things that others cannot – and his intuitive capacity (and the guts) to act on what he sees – Mr. Bell 
has always been far ahead of his competitors, as well.  

During his years as head of Stax Records, Al Bell introduced marketing and promotional innovations, which changed the direction 
of the nation’s music industry. Stax produced gold and platinum hits on such varied artists as Isaac Hayes, the Staple Singers, 
Johnny Taylor, Sam and Dave, Booker T. and the MG’s, the Bar Kays, Otis Redding, The Emotions, Carla Thomas, Rufus Thomas, 
Richard Pryor, Bill Cosby, Billy Eckstine, Albert King, The Dramatics and a host of others. Stax Records worked with Melvin Van 
Peebles on the release of his revolutionary film “Sweetback” and with MGM Studios on the release of the film “Shaft,” demon-
strating marketing and promotional techniques that woke the film industry to the potential in the black marketplace and led to 
the black film renaissance of the 1970s.  

In the recently published book by Rob Bowman chronicling the history of Stax Records titled “Soulsville USA: The Stax Records 
Story,” Jesse Jackson is quoted saying that, “Stax was not just a record company. It was a sound. It was a piece of culture. It 
was a moment of conscience and experience of mankind. At the right time, it meant a lot to us. People still heavily borrow upon 
the tradition of Stax and the lineage laid down by the very special genius of Al Bell.” 

Over the years, Al Bell has received a vast body of honors and awards, including the NAACP Founder’s Award. He has been 
listed in “Who’s Who in Black America” and “Who’s Who in the World,” and was honored by Black Enterprise Magazine in 1972 
and 1973 as one of the Top 100 Black Owned Businesses (#2) in recognition for Stax Records. He also was named one of the 
Top 100 Most Influential Black Men by Ebony Magazine in 1972, as well as one of the Top 1000 Most Successful Black Men in 
the World, by Ebony Magazine in 1973. He has earned the National Award of Achievement from U.S. Department of Commerce, 
received an Achievement Award from the Boy Scouts of America in 1975, received the “Roots Award” from the Greater Wash-
ington, DC Business Center in 1977, and was given the W. C. Handy Lifetime Achievement Award in 2002. In 2002 he was 
inducted into the Arkansas Black Hall of Fame, received two Honorary Doctorates (PhDs) from Philander Smith College in 1972 
and 2011, and – as noted above – received the Grammy Trustee Award for Lifetime Achievement in 2011. 
 
 

M. EVELYN FIELDS, PH.D. – Moderator 

Dr. M. Evelyn Fields is Chair of the Department of Education and associate professor of early childhood 
education in the Department of Teacher Education. Fields is the immediate past president of the SC State 
University Faculty Senate, the Secretary/Editor of the SCSU Faculty, the immediate past president of the 
South Carolina Association for the Education of Young Children and the current president of the South 
Carolina Conference of the American Association of University Professors. Additionally, Fields serves on 
the Board of Directors of the National Association for Blacks in Higher Education, the National Association 
of African American Studies and the Editorial Board for the On-Line Journal ‘African American Learners.’

Fields received her Master of Education and Ph.D. in early childhood education from the University of South Carolina in Colum-
bia, South Carolina.  She has extensively published and presented nationally in her niche area of culturally relevant teaching.  
Fields is currently the principal investigator of the 1890 grant entitled,“The Effectiveness of Community Action Research and 
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Professional Development Activities on the Roles and Partnership of Rural Pre-Service and In-Service Teachers.”  She is also a 
member of the National Black Child Development Association, the National Association for the Education of Young Children and 
the Association for Childhood Education International.
 
 
 
 

BARBARA J. JOHNSON - Exemplary Award for Public Service

Dr. Barbara J. Johnson joined Northern Illinois University in July of 2008 as an Associate Professor and 
Chair in the Department of Counseling, Adult and Higher Education. She received her baccalaureate de-
gree in accounting from Winston-Salem State University, her M.B.A. with a marketing focus from The Ohio 
State University and her Ph.D. in Education and Human Development with an emphasis in Higher Educa-
tion from Vanderbilt University.
  
Dr. Johnson has worked in academe for over 15 years as both an administrator and faculty member.  Previ-
ously, she held faculty positions at the University of New Orleans, Jackson State University and Volunteer 
State Community College.  Her previous professional experience includes both higher education and 
corporate environments at Wake Forest University Medical School, Vanderbilt University and CB&A Market 

Research Group.  

Her teaching and research interests include the recruitment, development, retention and experiences of students and faculty in 
a variety of post-secondary institutions, including Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs).  She has published her 
research in several refereed journals and is currently editing a book, Curators of the Legacy.  Dr. Johnson is the co-editor for the 
ICBCHE Journal (a journal of the Illinois Committee on Black Concerns in Higher Education) and editor-in-chief for the Journal of 
the Professoriate.  Prior to assuming the role as editor-in-chief for the Journal of the Professoriate, she served as an associate 
editor and as a guest editor of a special theme issue, “Promise and Peril for HBCUs: The Unintentional Consequences of Faculty 
Role Performance”.  

Dr. Johnson actively participates in several professional associations within higher education.  She serves as a co-chair of the 
faculty section for the 2012 Program Planning Committee for the Association for the Study of Higher Education (ASHE).  Previ-
ously, within ASHE, Dr. Johnson served as the chair of the Site Selection Committee, secretary for the Council on Ethnic Partici-
pation, an evaluator for the annual conference, and a member of the ASHE Program Committee for four years. For three years, 
she was a member of the Dissertation of the Year Committee for Division J of the American Educational Research Association 
(AERA). Dr. Johnson is also an active member of the National Association for Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) and the 
American College Personnel Association (ACPA) and a charter member of the American Association of Blacks in Higher Educa-
tion (AABHE).   In 2008, she was appointed director of the AABHE Leadership and Mentoring Institute.
 
 
 
 

LAWRENCE JONES, Fitness Trainer 
 
Lawrence Jones, II was born in Chicago Illinois, on March 15, 1974. He went to High School in Merrillville, 
Indiana and joined the Army Reserve in his senior year of high school.  He furthered his education by 
attending the University of Illinois Urbana-Campaign. Subsequently, Lawrence then entered active duty 
service as an Airborne Ranger. Upon completing Airborne and Ranger School, Lawrence served in several 
deployments, combat tours overseas and was stationed in two units in Germany.  Due to his valiant efforts 
and achievements, he was able to exit the service with an Honorable discharge at Ft. Hood, Texas.

Lawrence has been Army Master Fitness certified and trained. He has been a Certified Personal Trainer for 
10 years. His greatest accomplishment is being an active father of three boys.  Also, Lawrence dedicates 

his daily lifestyle to being a Christian, Mason, and healthy and fit individual.

In 2010, Lawrence created Evolutions3 (a Fitness and Wellness consulting firm), with the main goal of changing the way people 
live, through how they work! Lawrence’s motto is: “You have not failed until you stop trying to succeed!” Failure is not an option 
and he exhibits that in being a role model for many.   Sun Tzu’s inspiring quote, “Can you imagine what I would do if I could do 
all I can?” has led Lawrence to excel in his endeavors. 
 
 
 
 

AWArDEES & KEynoTE SPEAKErS
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DAVID J. MALEBRANCHE, MD, MPH – President’s Advocacy Award 
 
David J. Malebranche, MD, MPH, is an Associate Professor of Medicine at Emory University’s School of 
Medicine and has a joint appointment with the Rollins School of Public Health in Atlanta, Georgia.  Addition-
ally, he is a former Visiting Professor at the Center for AIDS Prevention Studies (CAPS) Training Program for 
Scientists Conducting Research to Reduce HIV/STI Health Disparities.
 
Dr. Malebranche is board certified in Internal Medicine, is recognized as an HIV Specialist from the Ameri-
can Academy of HIV Medicine, and has been providing clinical care to patients living with HIV/AIDS at the 
Ponce Infectious Disease Center since 2001. Additionally, he supervises medical providers-in-training at 
the Primary Care Center and on the inpatient wards at Grady Memorial Hospital in downtown Atlanta.  Dr. 

Malebranche is also an experienced HIV behavioral prevention researcher who has worked extensively on how social issues 
influence the HIV risk promoting and protective behavior of Black men.  
 
Dr. Malebranche’s work has been featured in medical and public health journals such as The Annals of Internal Medicine, The 
American Journal of Public Health, The Journal of General Internal Medicine, Health Affairs, Men and Masculinities, The Archives 
of Sexual Behavior and The Journal of the National Medical Association. He is known as a dynamic speaker nationwide and has 
appeared in documentaries on CNN, ABC News Primetime, TV One and Black Entertainment Television (BET) for his expertise on 
HIV in the Black community. Dr. Malebranche also served as a member of the President’s Advisory Council on HIV/AIDS 
(PACHA) from 2006 – 2008, and is the current HIV/AIDS expert on webmd.com.  
 
 

KIMBERLY D. MANNING, MD, FACP, FAAP – Opening Keynote Speaker 
 
Kimberly Dyan Manning, MD joined the faculty at the Emory University School of Medicine in 2001 after 
completing residency in combined training Internal Medicine and Pediatrics, and currently has an academic 
appointment as assistant professor in the Department of Medicine.  A passionate clinician-educator, 
she divides her professional time between teaching pre-clinical medical students and training medical 
residents, primarily at Grady Memorial Hospital.  Manning additionally serves as residency program 
director for the Transitional Year Residency Program, and has the distinction of being one of sixteen 
faculty members appointed to lead the new Medical School curriculum since 2007.  She maintains board 
certification in both Internal Medicine and Pediatrics. 

Manning’s academic achievements include numerous teaching awards in both the School of Medicine and 
the Internal Medicine residency program, and her work has been published in such prestigious journals as the Annals of Internal 
Medicine, Academic Medicine and the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA).An avid writer, Dr. Manning authors 
a blog that was named in 2010 by ‘O’ The Oprah Magazine as one of “four top medical blogs you should read.” She is additionally 
a regular blog contributor to the esteemed American College of Physicians (ACP) Hospitalist website, and for their monthly 
companion publication.

Manning has been a weekly medical commentator on Fox 5 Good Day Atlanta since 2004, serves as an expert for WebMD’s 
pediatric web site and is a frequent guest on network TV including CNN’s Anderson Cooper 360 and Weekend Headline News, 
and The Dr. Oz Show. A dynamic public speaker, she regularly speaks at community events, and has taught at several National 
and International Medical conferences as an invited lecturer. 

The Los Angeles native is a proud alumnus of both Tuskegee University and Meharry Medical College. Dr. Manning balances all 
of this with her family life; she is a happily married mother of two young sons and applies her experience as a mother and wife 
to all that she does.

DR. JOHN MAUPIN, PRESIDENT OF MOREHOUSE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE – President’s Pacesetter 
Award
 
Dr. John Maupin is president and chief executive officer of Morehouse School of Medicine (MSM) and 
also serves as Chairman of the Council of Presidents of the Atlanta University Center Consortium, which 
includes MSM, Clark Atlanta University, Morehouse College and Spelman College. Maupin has more than 
30 years of experience in academic health sciences, health care administration, and public health. Prior 
to joining MSM on July 1, 2006, he served as president and chief executive officer of Meharry Medical 
College in Nashville, Tennessee, for 12 years, where he was the first alumnus and second dentist to lead 
the institution. His other senior administrative positions have included Executive Vice President and Chief 
Operating Officer of the Morehouse School of Medicine and Executive Director, Morehouse Medical 

AWArDEES & KEynoTE SPEAKErS
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Associates; Chief Executive Officer of Southside Healthcare, Inc. Atlanta, Georgia; Deputy Commissioner for Medical Services, 
Baltimore City Health Department, Baltimore, Maryland; and Dental Director and Chief of Medical Staff, West Baltimore 
Community Health Center. 

A native of Los Angeles, California, Maupin attended San Jose State College and earned a D.D.S. degree in 1972 from Meharry 
Medical College School of Dentistry. The following year he completed a general dentistry residency at Provident Hospital in 
Baltimore, Maryland, and subsequently received an M.B.A. degree in 1979 from Loyola College in Baltimore. He was a career 
dental officer in the U.S. Army Reserves, retiring in 1997 with more than 28 years of service, including two years of active duty 
at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C., and nine months of active duty service during Desert Shield/
Desert Storm. 

Maupin participated on numerous health-related task forces and advisory councils and was recently appointed to the National 
Health Care Workforce Commission, which was created by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act to serve as a national 
resource to the U.S. Congress and the President. Maupin has also served on a variety of scientific advisory panels, most 
notably, the Board of Scientific Counselors of the National Center for Infectious Diseases of the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention; the National Advisory Dental Research Council of the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research, National 
Institutes of Health (NIH); and the National Advisory Research Resources Council of the National Center for Research Resources, 
NIH. Additionally, he has a distinguished record of leadership in professional organizations, including past president of the 
National Dental Association and the Association of Minority Health Profession Schools.  

Maupin is a member of the National Association of Corporate Directors and currently serves on the board of directors of 
LifePoint Hospitals, Inc., a non-urban, acute-care hospital management company; HealthSouth, Inc., a national rehabilitative 
health care services management company; and Regions Financial Corporation, a regional multi-bank holding company. 

Actively engaged in the community, Maupin serves on the boards of America’s Promise Alliance, Development Authority of 
Fulton County, and the Greater Atlanta Chamber of Commerce. He is a member of the Rotary Club of Atlanta, 100 Black Men of 
America (Atlanta), Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity, and the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.

WAYNE J. RILEY, M.D., MPH, MBA, MACP – Harold Delaney Exemplary Educational Leadership Award & 

Lecturer

Wayne Joseph Riley, on January 1, 2007, became the 10th President and Chief Executive Officer of historic 
Meharry Medical College, Nashville, Tennessee, the nation’s largest, private, independent, historically 
black academic health center dedicated to educating health professionals.  Previously, he served as 
Vice President and Vice Dean for Health Affairs and Governmental Relations and Associate Professor of 
Internal Medicine at the renowned -- and highly ranked by U.S. News and World Report -- Baylor College 
of Medicine (BCM) in Houston, Texas.  He joined the prestigious faculty there after completing residency 
training at Baylor’s highly regarded internal medicine residency training program. 

Under Dr. Riley’s leadership and during his tenure, Meharry Medical College has made significant strides in securing 
philanthropic support, receiving increased National Institutes of Health (NIH) funding, enhancing clinical and academic programs, 
and increasing national, community and civic engagement. Notable achievements include: reaffirmation of accreditation by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and the American Dental Association; the first, ever, accreditation for the Master’s 
degree program in Public Health by the Council for Education for Public Health (CEPH); receipt of an $18 million gift from the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (including a one-time, $9 million gift to the endowment making it the largest endowment gift 
in the College’s history) to establish the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Center for Health Policy at Meharry; completion of a 
$4.2 million dollar renovation of the Meharry Biomedical Sciences Library; and multiple other capital improvements to enhance 
the teaching and learning environment.  He has also recruited new deans of the schools of medicine and dentistry as well as 
other senior executives to aid his transformation efforts at this “national treasure.”

Dr. Riley earned the Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree in anthropology (concentration in Medical Anthropology) from Yale University 
in New Haven, Connecticut; the Master of Public Health (M.P.H.) degree in health systems management from the Tulane 
University School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine in New Orleans; and the Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) degree from the 
Morehouse School of Medicine in Atlanta. In May 2002, he earned the Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) degree from 
Rice University’s Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of Management’s (JGSM) MBA for Executives program.    

Dr. Riley was born and reared in New Orleans, the eldest of five children of the late Emile Edward Riley, Jr., M.D. (Meharry ’60) 
and Jacqueline Cerf Riley.  Dr. Riley is married to Charlene M. Dewey, M.D., M.Ed., FACP, Co-Director, Center for Professional 
Health, Associate Professor of Medical Education and Associate Professor of Medicine.  They are the proud parents of two 
daughters: 13-year-old Erin Elizabeth Riley and 8-year-old Alexis Camille Riley. 

AWArDEES & KEynoTE SPEAKErS
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Dr. Riley, a life member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and a member of Chi Chapter of the Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity, spends 
his leisure time listening to jazz (Duke Ellington, Count Basie, John Coltrane, Wynton and Branford Marsalis); playing golf; 
watching spectator sports; reading non-fiction literature, particularly biographies and leadership monographs; performing 
community service; and spending time with his family. The Riley’s reside in the Nashville community of Forest Hills.  
 
 
 

DR. JOSEPH H. SILVER – Closing Keynote Speaker

Dr. Joseph H. Silver, Sr. is a native of North Carolina and received his undergraduate degree, summa 
cum laude, from St. Augustine’s College. His masters and doctorate degrees were received from Atlanta 
University, in Political Science. Since receiving his Ph.D., he has participated in summer programs at Oxford 
University (England), Stanford University, The Freedom Foundation, the American Judicature Society, and 
the ACE Leadership Program, to name a few.

Over his career, he has developed the reputation of a transformational and innovative leader with great 
vision and principled ethics. He has sound strategic planning skills and is championed as a strong academic 
thinker who is well positioned throughout the academy and in the community. His work is recognized on 
the regional, national and international levels. 

Dr. Silver was named Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs at Clark Atlanta University on January 4, 2010. There he 
is charged to with providing leadership in the academic sector of the university and assisting the president in running the day-
to-day operation of the university.  He also serves as the President’s Designee in the absence of the President. As Provost, 
the following are direct reports: Vice President for Sponsored Programs and Research, The Office of Planning and Research, 
Vice President for Enrollment Management and Student Affairs, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, Associate Vice 
President for Information Technology and the Deans of the various colleges. He developed a work plan that provides a clear 
vision for the academic sector and refocuses the institution to meet its multi faceted mission of providing under-graduate and 
graduate education and actualizing its research function in a more defined manner. Dr. Silver was the architect of the university’s 
new strategic plan and has played a large role in the strategic planning process and the implementation of the plan. During his 
tenure, the university has been reaffirmed by AACSB for business and NACATE for Education.

Dr. Joseph H. Silver, Sr. served as Vice President of the Commission on Colleges for the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools. There, he quickly used his skills and abilities to assist member institutions in the accreditation process.

He is married to the former Rosalyn Smalls and is the father of two children: Crystal, and Joseph, Jr.     
 
 

HANK THOMAS – Lifetime Achievement Award 

Henry “Hank” James Thomas is President of Victoria Hospitality Properties, Inc., which develops and 
operates Marriott Branded Hotels, and is Vice President of the Hayon, Inc. Group, which owns and 
operates McDonald’s Quick Service Restaurants. But, before his success in the hospitality and food 
service industry, Thomas was deeply rooted within his services to humanity, more specifically civil rights.  

Thomas is a native of Jacksonville, Florida, and growing up in the racist south, he became agitated and 
began protesting the status quo even as a child. “Rebellion came natural to me,” he explains in the book 
Breach of Peace. He recalls at the age 9 or 10 correcting a white insurance man who came calling on 
his aunt but addressed her only by her first name, not last. Later, because blacks were not allowed in 
the public library, Thomas would take his own books and read. He sat in the white seats on city buses, 

and, during the 1955-56 Montgomery bus boycott, brought the suggestion to the local ministers in the community to attempt 
something similar in St. Augustine.  

In his collegiate days at Howard University in Washington D.C., his goal for civil rights only became intensified. At that time the 
sit-in movement erupted in Greensboro, North Carolina, in February 1960, and he knew that somehow he had to be apart of that 
movement. At Howard he helped organize and participated in the first demonstrations in Maryland and in Virginia.  

As a sophomore, Thomas was one of the original 13 Freedom Riders who left Washington, DC, on May 4, 1961, heading to the 
segregated south. Though they encountered some violence throughout their journey, nothing compared to Mother’s Day, 1961. 
The bus carrying Thomas and his group of Riders was set upon by a mob as it tried to depart the station in Anniston, Alabama. 
The mob forced the bus to the side of the road just outside of town, at which point someone threw a firebomb into the bus, 
almost burning the Riders alive. Once they escaped the bus, several of the Riders were beaten by the mob. Due to Thomas’ 
resilience and fortitude for civil rights, ten days later, he rode on the second bus into Jackson, Mississippi.  

AWArDEES & KEynoTE SPEAKErS
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Thomas is a veteran Civil Rights foot soldier with 22 arrests for civil disobedience, including once being sentenced to six months 
in the Mississippi State Penitentiary for treason against the state for using a “Whites only” men’s room in Jackson, Mississippi. 
He is truly a committed Freedom Fighter, and a Vietnam War Purple Heart recipient.  

As a civic leader, Thomas has served on the boards of the APEX Museum, the Butler Street YMCA, Atlanta’s Boys and Girls 
Club, the Atlanta Youth Academy, and other civic & service organizations in the Atlanta area since 1968. He’s a past Vice Chair 
of the Piney Woods Country Life School (one of two remaining African American boarding schools in the States) in Jackson, 
Mississippi.  

In 2006 Thomas received the distinguished “Buffalo Soldier” Award from his college alma mater. In 2009, Thomas was elected 
to the Board of Trustees of Morehouse Medical School and Talladega College. Hank is a life member of the NAACP, an active 
fundraiser for the UNCF and a retired member of the 100 Black Men of DeKalb County. He and his wife Yvonne are proud 
parents of two and grandparents of four.

AWArDEES & KEynoTE SPEAKErS
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First Place Winner
NATASHA CROOM

Natasha N. Croom is a newly minted Ph.D. and Assistant Professor of Higher Education in the Department 
of Educational Leadership and Policy Studies at Iowa State University. Her scholarly interests center on the 
experiences of minoritized underrepresented populations in higher education. Focusing her attention on 
issues of access, equity, and success of African American and Latino students, faculty, and staff, she em-
ploys perspectives such as critical race theory, critical race feminism, black feminist thought, and intersec-
tionality to identify and deconstruct issues of power and inequality as experienced by these populations. 
She utilizes multiple research methods as mechanisms to examine these matters with the ultimate goal of 
informing practice and policy.  

Second Place Winner
FERLIN MCGASKEY

Ferlin G. McGaskey is a recent graduate of the Higher Education Administration program at the University 
of Tennessee, Knoxville.  During his doctoral studies, Ferlin served as a research assistant for the Ten-
nessee Teaching and Learning Center (Tenn TLC) and was a Southern Regional Education Board Doctoral 
Scholar. He is currently a postdoctoral researcher at the Tenn TLC.  

Ferlin is actively pursuing his research agenda of understanding the doctoral student socialization experi-
ences of students of color and the role of social identity on the college experience. He has developed a 
number of manuscripts that are being readied for submission to academic journals.  Recently, he and Dr. 

Chutney Walton Guyton published a book chapter on the experiences of Black lesbians attending predominantly White institu-
tions.  

Ferlin is humbled by his selection as one of the 2012 AABHE Doctoral Award recipients.

Third Place Winner
PHILLIP COCKRELL

Phillip “Flapp” Cockrell is a native of Columbus, Mississippi.  He holds a Bachelor of Science in Family 
Studies Education from Mississippi University for Women, a Master of Science in Educational Leadership 
Student Affairs Administration from Florida International University, and a Doctor of Philosophy in Urban 
Higher Education from Jackson State University.  Dr. Cockrell has toured and studied higher education poli-
cies and practices abroad in England, Scotland, and Ireland.  

He is a proud member of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., where he serves as advisor, faculty member, and 
membership intake coordinator.  Other involvements include a member of the American College Personnel 

Association and charter member of the Professional Leadership Alliance.  Dr. Cockrell has received many outstanding awards 
and recognition including most recent the 2012 Institutions of Higher Learning Black History Month Honoree, MLK Dream 365 
Unsung Heroes,  Excellence in Service to Students Awards, Mississippi University for Women Recent Outstanding Alumni, 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.  Dedication and Service Award, The National Committee for Employer Support of the Guard and 
Reserve Patriotic Employer Award, and Who’s Who in Black Mississippi to name a few.

He currently serves as the Director of Student Life at Mississippi University for Women and is an active member of the South-
side Missionary Baptist Church where he serves as a Finance Assistant.  

Fourth Place Winner
SABRINA STRINGS

Sabrina Strings is a Ph.D. Candidate in the Department of Sociology at the University of California, San 
Diego. Her dissertation research examines how fatness became stigmatized and associated with blackness 
and thinness became valorized and associated with whiteness during the late 18th- late 19th centuries in 
the U.S. Sabrina has a B.A. with High Honors in Psychology from University of California Berkeley, and an 
M.A. in Sociology from UCSD. A former McNair Scholar, she has received awards for her research from the 
African and African American Studies Research Center, as well as the Ujima Network. She has presented 
her research at multiple conferences, including Circuits and Connections: A Symposium on Africa and the 
African Diaspora. Sabrina has served as a University of California President’s Dissertation Year fellow, and is 
currently a member of the Edward A. Bouchet Graduate Honor Society. 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 22

8:30 a.m. –12:30 p.m.
 
Breakfast provided for the attendees who are registered for the workshop at 7:30 a.m. in the Ardmore Room

Ardmore Room
Writing for Publication in Academic Journals
•	 Dr. Alice M. Scales, Professor of Education Emerita, NER Editor-in-Chief, University of Pittsburgh
•	 Dr. Shirley A. Biggs, Associate Professor of Education Emerita, NER Co-Managing Editor, University of Pittsburgh
•	 Dr. Sharon Nelson-Le Gall, Professor of Psychology, NER Advisory Editor, University of Pittsburgh
 
This workshop is designed to discuss with participants how to prepare manuscripts for review. Participants are encouraged to 
bring their laptop computers, copy of a draft manuscript in electronic format, and a copy of the manuscript in hard copy to the 
session for study. 

Ardmore Room
Framing and Maintaining a Research Agenda
•	 Fred A. Bonner, II, Ed.D.
 
This 2.5 hour workshop will assist tenure-track faculty in the critical process of designing and maintaining a scholarly research 
agenda. One of the most critical topics that faculty must address in their bid for both tenure and promotion is how to success-
fully frame and operationalize a line of scholarly inquiry. From developing a researchable topic to revising and resubmitting a 
peer-reviewed publication, understanding the complexities of navigating the research terrain is key. This hands-on workshop will 
focus on steps necessary in framing and maintaining an active research agenda. In addition, session participants will be involved 
in both practical and theoretical applications to enhance their understanding of the tenure and promotion process. Workshop 
focus includes: 

(1) Moving from presentation to publication.
(2) Turning the dissertation into peer-reviewed articles.
(3) Tips for negotiating the tenure track (explicit and implicit rules).
(4) Planning your research agenda (15-point attack plan). 

Centennial Room
Social Networking Tools for Educators
•	 Dr. Fatima Barnes
 
The roles of educators and librarians are forever changing due to ongoing inventions of new technologies and resources. These 
new technologies and resources include learning management systems, library systems, and Web 2.0 technologies (social 
networking tools). Upon entry into the workforce, faculty and librarians often find themselves lacking in technological skills than 
students whom they teach (Hartman, J. L., Dziuban, C., and Brophy-Ellison, J., 2007). Most of these technologies have a lot 
of potential, but to make sense as teaching and productivity tools we need to embed them in some kind of larger pedagogical 
structure. The goal of this workshop is to explore these technologies in categories, i.e. productivity, file sharing, research, brain-
storming, mapping, presentation, and security. This workshop will provide you a selection of tools to integrate into your daily life, 
research, and teaching.

PrE-ConfErEnCE WorKSHoPS
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THURSDAY, MARCH 22

6 – 7 a.m.   AABHE “Show No Weakness” Boot Camp        Hotel Lobby

7 a.m. – 6 p.m.   Registration       Ellington Ballroom Foyer

Noon – 6:30 p.m.  Exhibits Open       Ellington Ballroom Foyer

8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  Pre-conference Workshops   
   Writing to Publish in Academic Journals     Ardmore Room
   Framing and Maintaining a Research Agenda    Ardmore Room
   Social Networking Tools for Educators    Centennial Room

12:30 – 2 p.m.   Opening Luncheon/AABHE Business Meeting   Ellington Ballroom
   Dr. Kimberly Manning, Keynote Speaker 

2 – 2:45 p.m.   Dessert with Vendors            Ellington Ballroom Foyer

2:45 – 3:45 p.m.   Concurrent Sessions (60 minutes Sessions)  
 
4 – 5 p.m.  Concurrent Sessions (60 minutes Sessions) 

5 – 6:30 p.m.   Opening Reception with Exhibitors     Ellington Ballroom Foyer

7 – 9 p.m.   Premiere Screening Of Hole In The Head      Ellington Ballroom

9 – 11 p.m.  AABHE Social       Hospitality Suite, Room 2628

FRIDAY, MARCH 23

6 – 7 a.m.   AABHE “Show No Weakness” Boot Camp        Hotel Lobby

7 a.m. – 6 p.m.   Registration       Ellington Ballroom Foyer
 
7:30 – 8:30 a.m.   Full Breakfast with Exhibitors             Ellington Ballroom Foyer 
 
7:30 – 8:30 a.m.   First-Timers Breakfast      Ellington Ballroom F

8:30 – 9:30 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions (60 minutes Sessions) 

9:45 am – 10:45 am Concurrent Sessions (60 minutes Sessions) 
 
11 a.m. – Noon  Concurrent Sessions (60 minutes Sessions) 

Noon – 1:30 pm  President’s Award Luncheon     Ellington Ballroom
   Dr. Wayne Riley, MD, Harold Delaney Exemplary Educational Leadership Award & Lecturer
   Dr. Barbara Johnson, Exemplary Award for Public Service

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.  Dessert with Vendors            Ellington Ballroom Foyer

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.  Mini Health Fair       Ellington Ballroom 

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.      Author’s Book Signing       Ellington Ballroom Foyer

2:30 – 4 p.m.   Concurrent Sessions (90 minutes Sessions) 

4:15 – 5:30 p.m.  Impact of Culture, Civil Rights & Education in Healthy  
   Communities Panel       Ellington Ballroom
   Al Bell, Board Chairman, The Memphis Music Foundation
   Dr. David Malebranche, Associate Professor of Medicine, Emory University’s School of Medicine
   Dr. John Maupin, President, Morehouse School of Medicine

SCHEDulE AT A g-lAnCE
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   Hank Thomas, Civil Rights Activist and Philanthropist

5:30 – 7 p.m.   Awardees Reception      Ellington Ballroom

9 – 11 p.m.  AABHE Social       Hospitality Suite, Room 2628

SATURDAY, MARCH 24

6 – 7 a.m.   AABHE “Show No Weakness” Boot Camp        Hotel Lobby

7 a.m. – 2 p.m.   Registration       Mercer Ballroom Foyer

7:30 – 8:30 am   Full-Breakfast          Mercer Ballroom

8:30 – 9:30 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions (60 minutes Sessions) 
 
9:45 – 10:45 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions (60 minutes Sessions) 
 
11 a.m. – Noon  Concurrent Sessions (60 minutes Sessions) 

Noon – 2 p.m.  Health & Wellness Luncheon      Mercer Ballroom 
   Lawrence Jones, Fitness Expert 
   Dr. Joseph Silver, Clark Atlanta University
	 	 	 •		Bring	A	Colleague	Campaign	Winner
	 	 	 •		Most	Steps	Walked	Winner
	 	 	 •		Boot	Camp	Certificates

SCHEDulE AT A glAnCE
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AABHE “SHOW NO WEAKNESS” BOOT CAMP
Thursday, March 22 – Saturday, March 24
6 – 7 a.m.
Hotel Lobby
 
Get started on the right track with the AABHE “Show No Weakness” Boot camp. Let AABHE help you start your fitness regimen 
for 2012. This three-day program will renew your interest in becoming fit and show you how to eliminate some of our biggest 
health problems. AABHE dares you to try it! Upon completion you will receive a Certificate of Completion. You MUST attend ALL 
three days in order to receive a Certificate of Completion. You must fill out a waiver in order to participate. 

AABHE BUSINESS MEETING 
Thursday, March 22 
12:30 – 2 p.m.
Ellington Ballroom 

If you are a nonmember, take this time to come and join members of AABHE as they conduct business of the organization and 
induct new officers. During the meeting, awards will be presented to the 2012 AABHE Doctoral Student Awards recipients, the 
installation of board members, and introduction of board members to the conference attendees. 

HOLE IN THE HEAD: A LIFE REvEALED PREMIER SCREENING
Thursday, March 22 
7 – 9 p.m.
Ellington Ballroom 

This award-winning documentary is a compelling, highly moving, human-interest story that vividly conveys the triumph of the 
human spirit through examples of tremendous moral character, while overcoming a horrific crime of medical experimentation. 
Hole in the Head: A Life Revealed documents how the lives of two friends, one the victim and the hero of the story, the other a 
caring friend that saw it as his duty to bring the story to light, were changed forever through their friendship. 

This feature length documentary tells the story of Vertus Hardiman and nine other children, attending the same elementary 
school in Lyles Station, Indiana who, in 1927, was severely irradiated during a medical experiment conducted at the local county 
hospital. The experiment was misrepresented as a newly developed cure for the scalp fungus known as ringworm. But in reality 
the ringworm fungus was merely the lure used to gain access to innocent children whose unsuspecting parents blindly signed 
permission slips for the treatment. Vertus were five years old and the youngest to endure this experiment. As you enter the 
story you will witness firsthand how Vertus carved his way to happiness, using his huge capacity to love and forgive. Perhaps 
this is a timely message needed by our world today.  

AABHE AUTHORS’ BOOK SIGNING
Friday, March 23
1:30 – 2:30 p.m.  
Ellington Ballroom Foyer 
 
Meet the authors and purchase their books for you or those who could not attend the conference. 

AABHE AWARDEES RECEPTION
5:30 – 7 p.m.
Ellington Ballroom  

Meet the 2012 recipients of ALL AABHE awards as we celebrate their accomplishments to our community.

ConfErEnCE HIgHlIgHTS
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THURSDAY, MARCH 22
 
 
6 – 7 a.m.  
AABHE “SHOW NO WEAKNESS” BOOT CAMP  
Hotel Lobby

7 a.m. – 6 p.m.
REGISTRATION  
Ellington Ballroom Foyer

8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  
PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
 
Ardmore Room
Writing for Publication in Academic Journals
•	 Alice Scales, University of Pittsburgh
•	 Dr. Shirley A. Biggs
•	 Dr. Sharnon Nelson-La Gall, Associate Professor of  

Education Emerita 

This workshop is designed to discuss with participants how 
to prepare manuscripts for review. Participants are encour-
aged to bring their laptop computers, copy of a draft manu-
script in electronic format, and a copy of the manuscript in 
hard copy to the session for study.
 
Ardmore Room
Framing and Maintaining a Research Agenda
•	 Fred A. Bonner, II, Ed.D., Rutgers University
 
This 2.5 hour workshop will assist tenure-track faculty in 
the critical process of designing and maintaining a scholarly 
research agenda. One of the most critical topics that faculty 
must address in their bid for both tenure and promotion is 
how to successfully frame and operationalize a line of schol-
arly inquiry. From developing a researchable topic to revising 
and resubmitting a peer-reviewed publication, understanding 
the complexities of navigating the research terrain is key. This 
hands-on workshop will focus on steps necessary in framing 
and maintaining an active research agenda. In addition ses-
sion participants will be involved in both practical and theoreti-
cal applications to enhance their understanding of the tenure 
and promotion process. Workshop focus includes: 

1. Moving from presentation to publication.
2. Turning the dissertation into peer-reviewed articles.
3. Tips for negotiating the tenure track (explicit and implicit 

rules).
4. Planning your research agenda (15-point attack plan).

Centennial Room 
Social Networking Tools for Educators
•	 Dr. Fatima Barnes, Meharry Medical College
 
The roles of educators and librarians are forever changing due 
to ongoing inventions of new technologies and resources. 
These new technologies and resources include learning man-
agement systems, library systems, and Web 2.0 technologies 
(social networking tools). Upon entry into the workforce, 
faculty and librarians often find themselves lacking in tech-
nological skills than students whom they teach (Hartman, J. 

L., Dziuban, C., and Brophy-Ellison, J., 2007). Most of these 
technologies have a lot of potential, but to make sense as 
teaching and productivity tools we need to embed them in 
some kind of larger pedagogical structure. The goal of this 
workshop is to explore these technologies in categories, i.e. 
productivity, file sharing, research, brainstorming, mapping, 
presentation, and security. This workshop will provide you a 
selection of tools to integrate into your daily life, research, and 
teaching.

Noon – 6:30 p.m.  
EXHIBITS OPEN   
Ellington Ballroom Foyer

12:30 – 2 p.m.
OPENING LUNCHEON/ AABHE BUSINESS MEETING 
Ellington Ballroom

2:45 – 3:45 p.m.  
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 

Centennial Room
Beyond a Bachelor’s: Ethnic Minority Enrichment in  
Research and Graduate Education
•	 Bridgette Peteet, University of Cincinnati
 
The Ethnic Minority Enrichment in Research and Graduate 
Education (EMERGE) program provides admissions prepared-
ness and research experiences for minority undergraduates 
interested in pursuing doctorates in psychology.

Pittman Room
Community Engaged Research on Health Equity and 
Partnership
•	 Kim Dobson Sydnor, Morgan State University
•	 Anita S. Hawkins, Morgan State University
 
The need to understand and find solutions for minority health 
disparities has become more urgent. Recent assessments 
have lead many researchers to conclude that inclusion of the 
affected communities in the research is needed for the elimi-
nation of health disparities. This community role implies a re-
search environment of collaboration, coordination, and shared 
decision making. Institutional structures for research are not 
necessarily constructed to implement this model of engage-
ment. This session will present a research center model de-
signed to address this issue - Morgan State University School 
of Community Health’s Community Engaged Research Center 
on Health Equities and Disparities (CERCHED). 
 
Ardmore Room
Perceived Physician Communication of Weight Classifica-
tion is Associated with African American Women’s Weight 
Loss Intention
•	 Charlie Harris, Clayton State University
•	 Sandra Moore, Morehouse School of Medicine
 
Physicians serve an important role in motivating self-manage-
ment behaviors in overweight and obese women, particularly 
in African-American women who lead in obesity-related 
morbidity and mortality.  Prior research indicates that indi-
viduals who perceive that their physicians discussed weight 
management with them were more likely to attempt and have 
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success with weight loss efforts.  This study examined the 
association of physician communication of obesity status and 
weight loss intention in African-American women attending 
primary care.  This research has implications for primary and 
secondary prevention of obesity in African-American women.
 
Chastain Room
Faculty Development at Morehouse School of Medicine
•	 Janice Herbert-Carter, Morehouse School of Medicine
•	 Vera Taylor, Morehouse School of Medicine
 
The presenters will give background information on MSM 
and the FDP’s origin. For each module, a description of the 
content, teaching methodology, and expected participant de-
liverables will follow. We will describe evaluation methods for 
learners, instructors, modules, and the overall program. We 
will distribute sample schedules, handouts, and evaluation 
tools to facilitate attendees’ ability to replicate our methods 
and successes at their home institutions. We will wrap-up 
with a Q&A session.
 
Ravinia Room
Seeking Sisterhood: Exploring the Mentoring Relationship 
among African American Women
•	 Chaundrissa Smith, Emory University School of Medicine
•	 Kenia Johnson, Carroll County School System
 
In this presentation, we highlight the underrepresentation of 
African American women in higher education, specifically in 
the field of psychology. The diminished presence of African 
American female psychologists in higher education decreases 
opportunities for African American students to pursue careers 
in psychology and succeed in this field.  We assert that same-
race/same-gender mentorship within psychology is necessary 
to increase African American women in academia. In this 
presentation, we discuss the specific mentorship needs of 
African American women in psychology across three differ-
ent stages of professional development (i.e., undergraduate, 
graduate, and faculty). Finally, we provide recommendations 
for mentors, mentees, and academic organizations.
 
Piedmont Room
Where is Our Piece of the Pie? How HBCUs Secure  
Resources to Conduct Health Disparity Research
•	 Phoebe Butler-Ajibade, North Carolina A&T State  

University
•	 Cynthia Burwell, Norfolk State University 
 
The purpose of this session will provide strategies for suc-
cessfully teaching undergraduate pre-health science students, 
securing funding for programming, and navigating the tenure 
process at HBCUs.
 
Dunwoody Room
Expecting the Unexpected: Learing to Think Under  
Pressure
•	 Jacqueline Gardner, Meharry Medical College

Medical school is considered by many to be the most dif-
ficult educational experience of all.  Successful matriculation 
requires students to retain and apply an enormous amount of 
information efficiently, and then know how to use it effective-
ly. To be successful, students must possess a self-awareness 

that not only allows them to be prepared to learn under 
pressure, but more importantly, to also make the necessary 
psychological adjustments necessary to perform optimally.  
This session will discuss how the Myers Briggs Type Indicator 
(MBTI Personality Assessment) is used to help assess learn-
ing style and manage stress.

4 – 5 p.m. 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS

Dunwoody Room 
Standing on the Shoulders - Lifting as We Climb: Eliminat-
ing Health Disparities Through Community-Based Service 
Learning in the African American Community
•	 Lorece Edwards, Morgan State University
•	 Anita S. Hawkins, Morgan State University
 
The purpose of this session is to define and distinguish 
service-learning pedagogy and its role in academia and com-
munity transformation. This session will also focus on the un-
recognized roots of service-learning and how service-learning 
was and (still is) embedded in African American social thought 
and action. The lessons and data are derived from graduate 
public health practice experiences/internships at a Historical 
Black College and University.

Pittman Room
Best Practices for Inclusion and Retention of Allied Health 
Faculty
•	 Troy Roland, National University 
 
This study aims to provide best practice recommendations 
for the hire and inclusion of minority faculty, predominately 
in allied health programs. The institution of focus is National 
University as the most recent accrediting visit from the West-
ern Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) Team Report 
emphasized the need to make greater strides in its diversity 
of student to faculty ratios.
 
Ardmore Room
Changing the Face of Veterinary Medicine: the Purdue Vet-
erinary Medicine Approach to Diversification of a Health 
Profession
•	 Kauline Cipriani Davis, Purdue University School of  

Veterinary Medicine 
 
The Purdue University School of Veterinary Medicine (PVM) 
has strategic priorities around the challenges of workforce 
shortages and lack of diversity within the veterinary medical 
profession. Through the establishment of multiple novel initia-
tives including a USDA Multicultural Scholars Program (MSP), 
PVM has realized a 15.8% increase in historically underrep-
resented students in the incoming first year DVM class over 
the past five years.  The PVM approach to diversifying a health 
profession will be presented as a model for other health 
professional schools seeking to increase the number of Black 
students matriculating and graduating from their academic 
programs. 
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Centennial Room
AABHE Doctoral Students Research Presentation
•	 Natasha N. Croom, Iowa State University
•	 Ferlin G. McGaskey, University of Tennessee-Knoxville
•	 Phillip “Flapp” Cockrell, Jackson State University
•	 Sabrina Strings, University of California-San Diego
 
Doctoral candidates will discuss and present the results of 
their research. 
 
Ravinia Room
Is Your KOOL-AID Too Sweet? What Teachers Should Know 
About Diabetes Education When Working with Children 
and Families
•	 Leon Rouson, Norfolk State University 
 
According to the Center for the Disease Control and Preven-
tion (2010), 25.8 million children and adults in the United 
States have diabetes. Children with diabetes and their fami-
lies and school personnel will face unique challenges. What 
can teachers and schools do to help children and families deal 
with diabetes? A few of the topics that will be covered in this 
session are: childhood obesity, diabetes education, and strate-
gies for working with children and families.
 
Chastain Room
Big Tobacco and the African American Student
•	 Monique Elwood Brown, The Louisiana Campaign for 

Tobacco-Free Living
•	 Christine Collins, Sowela Technical Community College
 
Most African American students are not aware of the long-
term effects tobacco use has on their lifespan and the African 
American community at large. The Louisiana Tobacco-Free 
College Initiative, funded by The Louisiana Campaign for 
Tobacco-Free Living, was created in 2006 to counter the to-
bacco industry marketing efforts, and in the process promote 
healthier lifestyles for all students. This presentation will 
describe the development and implementation of statewide 
tobacco prevention and control initiative targeting college 
students, of which a significant number are African American, 
and the need for a comprehensive tobacco prevention and 
control approach on college campuses.

7 – 9 p.m.  
PREMIERE SCREENING OF HOLE IN THE HEAD: A 
LIFE REVEALED 
Ellington Ballroom 
 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
 
 
6 a.m. - 7 a.m.  
AABHE “SHOW NO WEAKNESS” BOOT CAMP 
Hotel Lobby

7 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
REGISTRATION 
Ellington Ballroom Foyer

7:30 – 8:30 a.m.      
FULL BREAKFAST WITH EXHIBITORS 
Ellington Ballroom Foyer

7:30 – 8:30 a.m.
FIRST-TIMERS BREAKFAST  
Ellington Ballroom F
 
8:30 – 9:30 a.m.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 

Ravinia Room
Using Qualitative Inquiry to Assess Chronic Pain and Pro-
vide Improved Healthcare Outcomes
•	 Maxine Adegbola, The University of Texas at Arlington 
 
Healthcare providers (HCP) play an important role by us-
ing qualitative inquiry, in addition to other evaluative tech-
niques, to capture the lived experience of the individual 
with pain. Chronic pain is the major complication of sickle 
cell disease. Unfortunately, this condition is inadequately 
studied, ill-defined and poorly managed. Like other chronic 
pain syndromes, it is necessary to understand the patient’s 
perspective to best manage care and to teach individuals 
to appropriately self-manage. A holistic approach includes 
the life experience, as described by individuals and so offers 
significant benefits. HCP can institute these research findings 
to offer better chronic pain care. 

Ardmore Room
The Impact of School Consolidation/Annexation on the 
Health and Welfare of Black Communities
•	 Linda Blake, Southern Arkansas University
•	 Judge Larry, Jr., Southern Arkansas University
 
The primary purpose of this session is to examine the psy-
chological, sociological, cultural, educational, and economic 
impact that school consolidation/annexation had on two rural 
African American communities in Arkansas. Another  purpose 
is to provide some recommendations on how African Ameri-
can communities can be more proactive and engaged during 
and after the consolidation aftermath. Our mixed methods 
study examined the impact of Act 60 on two predominantly 
rural African American school districts who chose to annex 
the 2004-2005 academic year to prevent the state of Arkan-
sas from choosing a partner for them. Twenty stakeholders 
were interviewed for the study including board members, 
administrators, teachers, and students.
 
Piedmont Room
Community Dwelling Seniors Perceptions of Aging & 
Healthcare experience
•	 Charlene Lane, York College 
 
The phenomenon of ageism (the perceptions of individuals 
based solely on their chronological age) may have a role in 
the level of medical care seniors receive. Ageism can work 
in two ways: health care professionals can harbor and act on 
ageist attitudes, and seniors too can ascribe to ageist beliefs, 
which may influence their interactions with their health care 
providers. This presentation will expound on the extent to 
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which seniors internalize ageist beliefs and attitudes, and the 
relationship of these to their health care providers visits.
 

Dunwoody Room  
Association Between Availability of an On-Site Workplace 
Wellness Program, Physical Activity, and Nutrition among 
African American Employees
•	 Tyra Norris-Ellis, The Ellis Edition 
 
The purpose is to discuss the importance of African American 
participation in workplace wellness programs. An unhealthy 
workforce is at risk for many chronic diseases as a result of 
obesity. African American employees tend to suffer at the 
highest rates of obesity resulting in chronic illnesses that kill 
Americans.  The objective is to discuss why African Ameri-
can employees suffer from obesity and what can be done to 
reverse this epidemic.
 
Centennial Room
A University College Wellness Initiative
•	 Karen Mathews, Central State University
•	 Greta Winbush, Central State University
 
CSU developed University College (UC), a student-centered 
unit charged with providing the structure and support needed 
to enable all first-time freshmen and transfer students to 
successfully transition into the University and then into the 
college of their declared major, regardless of their academic 
preparation. A unique aspect of the CSU University College 
is its emphasis on wellness as a key intervention targeted 
towards improved retention, course completion, and gradua-
tion rates for African American college students.

9:45 – 10:45 a.m. 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
 
Chastain Room
Alumni Reflections: Leadership and Mentoring Institute 
Panel
•	 Noran L. Moffett, Clark Atlanta University, LMI VIII – Ad-

ministrative Track
•	 Henrietta Williams Pichon, Northwestern State University 

of Louisiana, LMI VI – Faculty Track
•	 Barbara J. Johnson (Moderator) Northern Illinois  

University, LMI I - Faculty Track
 
Alumni of the Leadership and Mentoring Institute (LMI) will 
share their insights, experiences and benefits.  Specifically, 
panelists will discuss the professional and personal value of 
the LMI, networking opportunities and how to maximize the 
experience. 

Ardmore Room
Using Technology to Combat Childhood Obesity
•	 Mable Scott, South Carolina State University
•	 Sonia Barber, South Carolina State University
•	 April Jackson, South Carolina State University
•	 Randall Johnson, South Carolina State University
•	 Justin Lawrence, South Carolina State University
•	 Rosalyn Morgan, South Carolina State University
•	 Alicia Stevenson, South Carolina State University
•	 De’Shawn Washington South Carolina State University

This session will discuss how the research project uses 
modern technology (i.e., Wii Fitness System, Diet Analysis 
Plus) that is easily accessible to youth to combat childhood 
obesity. These negatively viewed technologies can ultimately 
be transformed into positive instruments that yield healthier 
lifestyles. This session will share research findings and offer 
an opportunity for participants to experience some of these 
technologies. 
 
Pittman Room
The MIRAGE Project: Early Detection for Siblings of  
Alzheimer’s Disease Patients
•	 Jolita Wainwright, Morehouse School of Medicine 

So far no study has shown that there is a single cause of 
Alzheimer’s disease, but several risk factors that affect each 
person differently. The MIRAGE study examined the risk fac-
tors of over 1000 AD patients of different ethnicities including 
African American, Caucasian, Hispanic, and Japanese Ameri-
can in 14 states, Canada, Germany and Greece.
 
Piedmont Room
Examining Health Care Disparities and the Heal Condi-
tions of Underserved Populations in the United States
•	 Lorette Oden, Western Illinois University
•	 Ronald C. Williams, Western Illinois University
 
This session highlights the disparities that exist in employ-
ment, patient access, medical insurance, and research that 
affect the level of medical care that many African American 
persons and persons of color receive. Presenters will focus 
on preventive and maintenance care, and lifestyle changes 
that can positively impact individuals’ health.  An emphasis 
will be placed on poor health care statistics and the growing 
margin of limited access to health care for African Americans 
and other individuals of color.
 
Ravinia Room
Eyes on the Prized: HBCU’s Providing Health Empower-
ment
•	 Phoebe Butler-Ajibade, North Carolina A&T State  

University 
 
This session will identify and describe health issues that are 
prevalent among students, faculty and staff at an HBCU.

Dunwoody Room
How is Your Blood Doing?
•	 Rosalinda Ramirez, PhD., Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 

Patient Services, Georgia Chapter 

This presentation on Blood Cancers and African Americans is 
focused on disparities, understanding potential causes, and 
closing the survival gape between African Americans and oth-
ers in the population. You will learn about potential causes and 
actions you can take to help reduce incidence, support Afri-
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can Americans with a Blood Cancer diagnosis, help increase 
survival rates and find a cure.

11 a.m. - Noon 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS

Chastain Room 
The Personal and Health Related Agonies of Being a Black 
Faculty at a Predominantly White Institution
•	 Bernard Oliver, University of Florida
•	 Kiwanas Burr, University of Florida
 
The focus of this session is on the professorial experiences 
of Black faculty at predominantly white institutions that are 
linked to personal and health related agonies of being the 
“Black Professor.”  We focus particularly on those experiences 
that are linked to health related and wellbeing issues derived 
from the health disparities research.  In addition, participants 
will have the opportunity to participate in discussion of what 
works and how these health related disparities in the pro-
fessoriate can be addressed for career enhancement and 
productivity.
 
Centennial Room
Lived Experiences of Vicarious Trauma, Coping and Post-
traumatic Growth in Undergraduate Social Work Students 
Who Attend Urban Public Colleges
•	 Selena T. Rodgers, York College 
 
This study draws on strength-based and culturally specific 
theoretical perspectives to answer questions related to past 
personal traumas, vicarious traumas, and coping traumas. 
Observations reported are by social work students at urban 
public colleges who are enrolled in field internships.

Ardmore Room
Who Am I, Am I Who I Think I Am, Am I All I Ought to Be
•	 Shonta Smith, Southeast Missouri State University 
 
Participants will discuss and analyze racial/ethnic identity out-
comes and processes and its impact on teaching and learn-
ing. In cooperative learning groups, participants will engage 
in culturally responsive dialogues exploring why a number 
of students struggle with self-identity and how it impedes 
academic success.

Pittman Room
Anticipatory Regret and Condom Use Among Black Male 
College Students: A Qualitative Study
•	 James C. Wadley, Lincoln University 
 
Educators often find themselves making broad generaliza-
tions about African American sexuality and fail to highlight 
the continuum of how persons of African descent think, feel, 
and behave. Cognitive, affective, and behavioral diversity is 
typically replaced by monolithic and reductionistic discourse. 

Using essentialism and social construction as a lens, the 
presenter will shed light upon reframing sexuality instruction 
in collegiate classrooms.

Piedmont Room
Uncommon Thinking: Higher Education Health Disparities 
Solutions
•	 M. Evelyn Fields, South Carolina State University
•	 William Whitaker, Jr., South Carolina State University 

A facilitated discussion among attendees will be presented. 
This discussion will include identifying the common and 
uncommon health disparities, breaking into topic-related 
groups, administration of a baseline survey and facilitation 
of a discussion of existing strategies used to address and 
modify unhealthy behaviors that adversely affect Black faculty, 
staff and students across the broad range of higher education 
facilities, specifically focusing on HBCUs. Practical solutions 
and existing programs will be discussed as cornerstones for 
innovative and timely tactics and strategies that offer new 
ways to address issues that prevent successful outcomes on 
campus for African Americans.

Dunwoody Room
The Art of TRIO
•	 Antonio Stephens, Saint Augustine’s College 
 
The US Department of Education’s “Federal TRIO Programs” 
were designed for “low-income/first generation” Americans 
to gain access to higher education. Since 1964, pre-college 
and college students, as well as qualified adults have utilized 
these programs as a resource to apply, enroll, be retained, 
and successful in postsecondary education. Now these pro-
grams are at risk of being eliminated by the Federal Govern-
ment through budget cuts and lack of governmental support. 
Come find out more about “The Art of TRIO,” the purpose of 
each program, and how you can support and advocate for the 
survival of these highly successful programs.

2 – 3:30 p.m. 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS  

Pittman Room
The Kellogg Health Scholars Program Meeting Needs of 
Communities Through Applied Research
•	 Kim Sydnor, Morgan State University
•	 Ndidi Amutah, Morgan State University
 
To share the knowledge and experiences of community-
based participatory research and to help advance the field of 
community engaged scholarship.

Ravinia Room
No Guts? No Glory!
•	 Crystal Rae Coel Coleman, M.A., J.D., Murray State  

University
•	 Meagan Drye Wolfe, M.S., Clemson University
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The purpose of this seminar is to demonstrate how theory 
can effectuate change through communication theories, prin-
ciples, techniques and case studies.

Chastain Room
Cradle to Grave: Developing a Medical School Pipeline
•	 George Rausch, Indiana University School of Medicine
•	 Sheryl Allen, Indiana University School of Medicine
 
This session will describe the development of the Indiana Uni-
versity School of Medicine’s Diversity Outreach Comprehen-
sive Science (DOCS) Initiative.  The focus of this pipeline is to 
stimulate and encourage young students of color to begin to 
think about medicine, as a career, at an early age.

Dunwoody Room
Getting Published through AABHE
•	 Fred A. Bonner, II, Ed.D., Rutgers University
 
This session is structured to introduce the newly formed 
AABHE research consortium.  This arm of the organization 
will afford AABHE members the opportunity to get their 
research and scholarship published via multiple outlets (i.e. 
articles, book chapters, white papers).  Session attendants 
should come ready to share their ideas about research and 
publications.  Through and informative and interactive session 
attendees will walk away with a clear sense of direction and 
purpose in getting their research published.  Additionally, the 
session convener will have identified and established publica-
tion outlets for potential publication opportunities.   

Centennial Room
Working the Entire Pipeline
•	 Michael Toney, University of Illinois at Chicago
•	 Rosalyn Beecham-Green, North Carolina Health Careers 

Access Program
•	 Moses Williams, Southern Methodist University
•	 DJ Wells, University of Illinois at Chicago
 
Evidence suggests that the best way to address health 
disparities in minority communities is to recruit and train 
students from those communities to become healthcare 
providers.  This session features the leaders of three highly 
successful programs aimed at accomplishing this goal.

Ardmore Room
Selecting a Research Mentor as a Doctoral Candidate: 
Accepting the Role of Dissertation Mentor to Prevent the 
Onset of the Dissertation Syndrome
•	 Noran Moffett, Clark Atlanta University
•	 Melanie Frizzell, Clark Atlanta University
•	 Terance Shipman, Clark Atlanta University
•	 Yolanda Brownlee-Williams, Clark Atlanta University
•	 Natasha Woody, Clark Atlanta University
•	 Tia Minnis Fernander, Clark Atlanta University
 
Evolution of research for the purpose of improvement in P-21 
teaching and learning environments for the progression of 

educational opportunities for children of color should be the 
primary focus of doctoral candidates in the field of Educa-
tional Leadership. Research agendas purported to advance 
healthy school environments of predominately disenfran-
chised communities require commitment by the faculty men-
tor and doctoral candidates in pursuit of a research agenda 
and dissertations, which aid in healthy scholarly discourse. 
The leadership program has accepted a diverse cohort of con-
scientious scholars seeking to treat the problems confronting 
schools and communities with the least opportunity.

Piedmont Room
Still Waiting to Exhale on Academic Campuses – Relation-
ships that Bind “The Impact of Unhealthy Relationships 
on Professionals and Scholars in Higher Education”
•	 Margo R. Foreman, MPH, CAAP, IUPUI Office of Equal 

Opportunity
•	 Kim D. Kirkland, Ed.D., IUPUI Office of Equal Opportunity
 
Black’s can at times suffer from career derailment, political 
suicide, goal stagnation, or even being blackballed. How does 
this happen? Mental health fatigue and burnout syndrome 
can be attributed to maneuvering university systems geared 
towards the success of the majority population. However, this 
session will look at the way individual choices impact one’s 
ability to manage stress which can affect professional reputa-
tions, make or break careers, and stall one’s progression 
towards their goals. Participants will gain insight into avoiding 
the trappings of unhealthy relationships and how to manage 
the stress associated with relational issues.

4:15 – 5:30 p.m.
AABHE DISTINGUISHED PANEL 
Impact of Culture, Civil Rights, & Education in Healthy 
Communities 
Ellington Ballroom
•	 Al Bell, Board Chairman, The Memphis Music Foundation
•	 David Malebranche, Associate Professor of Medicine, 

Emory University’s School of Medicine
•	 John Maupin, President, Morehouse School of Medicine
•	 Hank Thomas, Civil Rights Activist and Philanthropist
•	 M. Evelyn Fields, moderator

This distinguished panel will discuss how civil rights, educa-
tion, our culture, and medicine have impacted the health & 
wellness of our community.  
 
5:30 – 7 p.m.
AABHE AWARDEES RECEPTION 
Ellington Ballroom EF
 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24
 
 
6  – 7 a.m.  
AABHE “SHOW NO WEAKNESS” BOOT CAMP 
Hotel Lobby
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7 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
REGISTRATION 
Mercer Ballroom Foyer

7:30 – 8:30 a.m.  
FULL BREAKFAST 
Mercer Ballroom

8:30 – 9:30 a.m.  
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 

Dunwoody Room
Establishing Formal Alliances between Minority-Serving 
Academic Institutions and Predominantly White Health 
Science Centers
•	 Louis W. Sullivan, The Sullivan Alliance to Transform the 

Health Profession 
 
A major national challenge is to accelerate the number of 
healthcare professionals who are from racially/ethnically 
diverse populations. Formal academic alliances between 
Historically Black Colleges and Universities and predominantly 
white health science education centers may provide one 
solution to this problem.  The Virginia-Nebraska Alliance, com-
posed of 12 academic institutions, was founded in 2004 and 
has a promising track record in the production of qualified and 
committed pre-professionals and junior faculty from racially 
diverse backgrounds.

Ravinia Room
Developing Licensed Practical Nurses from Within
•	 Lisa D. Clark, Sheepshead Bay High School 
 
The Adult Licensed Practical Nursing Programs, at the 
Brooklyn Adult and Mid-Manhattan Adult Learning Centers 
in New York City, share a long standing reputation for rigor-
ous courses of study, boosting the careers of many health 
professionals. This paper session proposes to examine the 
results of a partnership between the Health and Hospitals 
Corporation and the Adult Practical Nursing Programs in New 
York City, to address the nursing shortage in New York City. 
Results were a dramatic increase in the number of Licensed 
Practical Nurses prepared to meet certification requirements 
and earn credits towards the Associate’s Degree. These com-
pleters were then supported in their successful completion of 
the Bachelor’s Degree as they studied to become registered 
nurses.

9:45 – 10:45 a.m.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 

Centennial Room 
Mentoring in Medicine and Science: Pipeline to Profession
•	 Lynne Holden, Mentoring in Medicine, Inc.
•	 Christopher Emdin, Mentoring in Medicine, Inc.
 
Identify and address the unique challenges of black students, 

parents and urban educators creatively in order to increase 
the number of competitive applicants and graduates from 
institutions of higher education in science and health.

Ardmore Room 
Fostering the Academic Health and Professional Well Be-
ing of Black Faculty Through Collaborative Publications
•	 Ruby Beale, Hampton University; Ulysses J. Brown 
 
The objective of this session is to identify the potential bar-
riers that undermine the development of collaboration and 
to share best practices which provide the audience with 
practical ideas and strategies that facilitate the process and 
progress towards successful publications.
 
Chastain Room
Where Extrensic Meets Intrinsic Motivation: An Investiga-
tion of What Drives Underrepresented Minority Students 
to Persist in Pre-Health Careers
•	 Constance Tucker, University of Memphis; Denise Winsor 
 
A qualitative study was conducted to explore the social and 
academic experiences of Black students to understand moti-
vation as it relates to self-determination theory. This session 
will discuss four major themes that help to explain the experi-
ences and role of cognitive motivation in Black students’ 
health career persistence.

Piedmont Room
Essentialism vs. Social Construction? Moving Beyond 
the Monolith of Collegiate Teaching and Discourse About 
African American Sexual Expression.
•	 James C. Wadley, Lincoln University 
 
Educators often find themselves making broad generaliza-
tions about African American sexuality and fail to highlight 
the continuum of how persons of African descent think, feel, 
and behave. Cognitive, affective, and behavioral diversity is 
typically replaced by monolithic and reductionistic discourse. 
Using essentialism and social construction as a lens, the 
presenter will shed light upon reframing sexuality instruction 
in collegiate classrooms.

Ravinia Room
One Strategic Approach to Achieving Community  
Wellness
•	 Sheila J. Webb, Dillard University
•	 John Wilson, Dillard University
 
The Lower Ninth Ward of New Orleans was a poster child for 
challenges to post disaster response and rebuilding efforts in 
the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. It was and still is one of 
the more economically supressed areas of the city and also 
experienced the greatest amount of devastation from the 
storm. Six years after the disaster, this community lags far 
behind the rest of the city in repopulation, rebuilding, eco-
nomic development and quality of life. This session informs 
participants of the strategies undertaken by Dillard Universi-
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ty’s Minority Health and Health Disparities research Center in 
supporting the Lower Ninth Ward in its efforts to rebuild after 
Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans.

Pittman Room
African American Initiative: A Culturally Responsive Cali-
fornia State Univeristy-Community Collaboration Project
•	 Horace Mitchell, California State University Bakersfield
•	 Anthony Ross, California State University Los Angeles
 
A healthy community is one that embraces the belief that 
health is more than merely an absence of disease; a healthy 
community includes those elements that enable people to 
maintain a high quality of life and productivity. This session 
presents an innovative university-community collaborative 
model, that ultimately seeks to support community and faith-
based organizations in their efforts to develop and empower 
future college educated African American leaders in the fields 
of math and science.

11 a.m. – Noon 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 

Ardmore Room
Financial Literacy as a Possible Intervention Strategy to 
Improve Health Outcomes in African Americans
•	 Ruby Beale, Hampton University 
 
The objectives of this session include exploring the mecha-
nisms by which low financial literacy may contribute to health 
disparities, presenting a conceptual framework for how 
enhancing financial literacy may improve health outcome; and 

lastly, describing multidisciplinary approaches to improving 
comprehension and the relevancy of fiscal issues to low-
income Black populations.

Chastain Room  
The Health Implications of Navagating the Double Bind in 
Higher Education for Minority Women
•	 Kimberly Kendricks, Central State University
•	 Lillie P. Howard, Wright State University
 
The purpose of this project is to work collaboratively with 
three neighboring institutions, all predominantly white, to cre-
ate a more welcoming campus environment that will promote 
the recruitment, retention, and advancement of tenure-track 
women faculty in STEM at each of the partnering institutions. 
 
Dunwoody Room
Education for the Chronically Ill
•	 Donna Dixon, Colorado Sickle Cell Association

Education is powerful no matter what your situation may be. 
With increased education and research studies, patients spe-
cifically living with a chronic illness such as sickle cell blood 
disorder are living longer due to increased education in man-
aging their chronic condition. Sickle cell as a chronic illness 
places new demands on patients and families to manage their 
own care. As a chronic illness, sickle cell anemia occurs on 
a continuum that stretches from prevention, such as genetic 
counseling and testing, to the end of life, with early detection 
– new born screening, diagnosis, treatment, and survivorship 
through out.  Self-management interventions and education 
enable patients and families to participate in managing their 
care and live a productive life. An education plan for chronic ill-
nesses is presented as a model of care that practices can use 
to enable and empower patients and families to engage in 
self-management and enable and empower patients to care 
for themselves in the way they prefer.
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Warrick L. Carter, Ph.D.

As the largest private, non-profit arts and media 
college in the nation, Columbia College is dedicated to 
opportunity and excellence in higher education. Through 
the diversity of our students and graduates, Columbia 
College Chicago brings a rich vision and multiplicity of 
voices to American culture. Under the leadership of 
President Warrick L. Carter, Ph.D., Columbia College has 
become a major destination for emerging creative talent.

C o l u m b i a  C o l l e g e  C h i C a g o
commends the work of AABHE and recognizes 

the leadership of Sheila Baldwin, immediate past 
AABHE president and a member of our faculty.
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The name of every graduate of the 
University of Arkansas is etched on 
Senior Walk, a sidewalk that winds 
for more than 5 miles around campus.

•  The only U.S. News & World Report top-tier  
institution in the state of Arkansas.

•  Earned the Carnegie Foundation’s highest  
classification, with very high research activity,  
one of just 108 universities in the country. 

•  Named a “50 Best Public College Values” by  
The Princeton Review.

Points of pride made possible by our faculty, staff, 
students and alumni. Some institutions talk about 

their commitment to the individual — at the  
University of Arkansas, we engrave ours in stone.

www.arkansas.edu • 1-800-377-8632

The YOU of A

The University of Arkansas



Offering programs in  

 
 Public Health 

 
 Nutritional Sciences 

 
 Nursing 

 
1700 E Cold Spring Lane 

Portage Building 
Baltimore, MD 21251 

443-885-3238 
 

 
For information visit our website: 

http://www.morgan.edu/school_of_community_health_and_policy.html 



Committed to diversity and inclusion coupled with 

academic excellence in all facets of our community, the 

University of Notre Dame commends and supports the work 

of the American Association of Blacks in Higher Education.

For more information, visit diversity.nd.edu.

Diversity at EIU...

Students
• Retention and graduation rates for students 

who are members of minority groups are 
among the highest in Illinois.

• 19% of Fall 2011 students are members of 
minority groups.

Faculty
• 23% of the tenure-track faculty employed 

since 2000 are members of  minority groups.
• Members of minority groups earn 

promotions and are awarded tenure at rates 
equal to that of white, non-minority faculty 
members. Women do so at rates equal to 
those of men.

Leaders and Professionals
• Both women and members of minority 

groups hold or have held leadership 
positions – trustees, presidents, vice 
presidents, deans and directors.

• Both members of minority groups and also 
women hold major leadership and coaching 
positions within Eastern’s NCAA Division I 
intercollegiate athletics program.

• 17% employed since 2000 are members of 
minority groups.

At Eastern Illinois University, each member 
of the faculty and staff plays an important 
role in our aim to be the best in the nation 
at integrating the academic and personal 
development of our students. 

Repeatedly named one of the top universities 
in the Midwest by U.S. News & World Report, 
Eastern Illinois University has retained its focus 
on personal attention. For example, the student-
faculty ratio is 15:1, and 36 percent of all EIU 
classes have fewer than 20 students enrolled in 
them. 

In fall 2011 Eastern opened one of the largest 
university biomass installations in the country, 
as part of a comprehensive energy and 
environmental-conservation program.  

Embracing
ourfuture

For admissions and employment 
opportunities at EIU, please see
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HNorthern Nevada Science Center-Reno
2215 Raggio Parkway  Reno, NV 89512

775.673.7300 

Southern Nevada Science Center-Las Vegas 
755 E. Flamingo Road  Las Vegas, NV 89119

702.862.5400

Nevada’s legislature was visionary in 1959 when it created DRI as the environmental research campus of the state’s 
university system. DRI has flourished as an entrepreneurial campus of 500 scientists, engineers and technicians who 
leveraged the state’s $8.2 million allocation last year into $45.5 million in revenue.

DRI’S VALUE 

»  DRI brings national prestige to Nevada. In the 
latest environmental rankings from the National 
Science Foundation, DRI ranks 20th in research 
and development (R&D) expenditures in the 
environmental sciences—ahead of UC Davis, Harvard 
and Stanford.

»  Approximately 50 faculty members teach and 
advise students at UNR, UNLV and Nevada State 
College in Atmospheric Sciences, Hydrologic 
Sciences, Anthropology, Geology, Biology, Chemistry, 
Engineering and Environmental Studies

»  DRI invests $1.4 million annually in non-state dollars 
for 50–65 graduate students at UNR and UNLV

»  DRI conservatively estimates that the direct return 
on state-funded investment is $5-to-$1

»  Since 2000, DRI has leveraged $71 million in state 
operating funds to attract $352 million in external 
research

»  From 2004–2010, DRI’s strategic partnering with 
business and Technology Transfer have resulted in 
47 invention disclosures, 26 patents issued and five 
license agreements



The National Association of Student Affairs Professionals (NASAP) Journal invites articles
concerning critical issues impacting student affairs and higher education research and 
development. Qualitative and quantitative manuscripts relating to current original research,
best practices and models should be submitted for review. In addition, replicated studies,
research reviews, theoretical pieces, and book reviews are also considered. For more details 
regarding manuscript submission, please see www.nasap.net/Nasapmanuscript.pdf.

 

 
School of Community Health and Policy 

Presents 

       
Community Engaged Research Center on Health Equity and Disparities 

Deeply rooted in the community 
 

Supporting the 2012 AABHE Conference 
Healthy Communities through Access, Education and Research 

 
For more information on C.E.R.C.H.E.D contact Dr. Kim D. Sydnor or Dr. Anita S. Hawkins at 443-885-3133. 



Academic Excellence
Educational Opportunity

Personal Growth
Social Responsibility

wiu.edu

WESTERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY

Higher Values in Higher Education

Advancing Excellence in Higher Education

Lillie P. Howard Consultants, Inc.

www.lphconsultants.com

Lillie P. Howard, Ph.D. 
President & CEO 

 
3908 Valley Brook Dr. S. 

Englewood, OH 45322
PHONE / FAX: (937) 540-9183

lillie.howard@lphconsultants.com

•	 Academic Programs
•	 Accreditation
•	 First Year Experience
•	 Learning Communities
•	 Student Retention and 

Graduation
•	 Strategic Planning

•	 Teaching and Learning 
Environments for Minority 
Student Success

•	 Student Success in STEM 
(Science, Technology,  
Engineering, Mathematics)

•	 More…
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Brenda Sanders Dédé, Ed.D.
Associate Vice President for Academic Aff airs

Clarion University of Pennsylvania
840 Wood Street

Clarion, Pa 16214

814-393-2223
814-393-2039

bdede@clarion.edu



PRESIDENT, SAN FRANCISCO STATE UNIVERSITY

2012 RECIPIENT

JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN AWARD

Your 24-year commitment to
diversity, equity and social justice at

San Francisco State University is a source
of pride and inspiration to all of us.

Thank you for your courageous
leadership and principled vision.

The San Francisco State University Community



  

 

IX Leadership and 
Mentoring Institute 

July 15—22, 2012 

American Association of Blacks in Higher Education 

Miles College 
Birmingham, Alabama 

PREPARING FOR THE NEXT PHASE OF ACADEMIC  
LEADERSHIP 

 

Identify strategies to facilitate professional development and enhance 
leadership abilities in a supportive environment 

 

Learn about the visible and invisible factors that can facilitate or stall pro-
fessional growth and discuss strategies to successfully negotiate 

 academe as an African American 
 

Engage in career mapping, goal setting, and portfolio preparation—all 
key components for the next step of academic leadership 

 

Develop strategies to navigate the complexities inherent in institutional 
change and organizational politics  in higher education 

 

Network with other African American leaders and strengthen skills in re-
sponding to current issues in higher education   



College of  Ethnic Studies

Equity and social justice are core values at San Francisco State University.  SF State is home to 
                                                              the only College of  Ethnic Studies in the United States, educating 6,000 students per

        semester in more than 175 courses.  Through four departments - Africana, American 
                 Indian,  Asian American and Latina/Latino Studies - and one program in
                   Race and Resistance Studies, the college embraces a range of  cultures
                     and intellectual traditions as tools to resist oppression and injustice.

             S A N    F R A N C I S C O   S T A T E   U N I V E R S I T Y

               'www.sfsu.edu/~ethnicst

!
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Clark Atlanta University’s Center for Functional Nanoscale 
Materials is a National Science Foundation Center for 
Excellence in Research in Science and Technology.

The future of medicine 
is unfolding at CAU.

How amazing is  the thought of microscopic 
ÒrobotsÓ delivering disease-Þghting drugs  to the 
exact place where they are needed in your 
body?  What if those same “robots” could build 
new structures in the human body, such as 
“scaffolding” for regenerated nerves?  

At Clark Atlanta University’s  Center for 
Functional Nanoscale Materials, these 
breakthroughs are more than amazing, they are 
practically actualities. Our mission is to advance 
the understanding of nanoscale materials for 
the betterment of humanity and the scientiÞc 
community worldwide. It is very important 
work.

Training the next generation of scientists  is 
equally important. Our aim is to increase the 
number of students pursuing graduate and 
undergraduate degrees in the natural and 
physical sciences.  

To inspire the future of personal medicine, 
Clark Atlanta University is inspiring those who 
are creating the future.  

Let Clark Atlanta University inspire you!
 

223 James P. Brawley Dr., SW
Atlanta, GA  30314

404-880-6784 
CFNM@cau.edu

www.cau.edu



AmericAn AssociAtion of  
Blacks in HigHer educAtion

2013  
AnnuAl ConferenCe

For additional information, visit  

blacksinhighered.org  


